SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CPAexcel will Award a $2,500 Cash Scholarship and 31 CPA Review Course Scholarships at the end of this semester. This is a random drawing open to students who are taking at least one accounting course. Apply at [http://www.cpaexcel.com/scholarship](http://www.cpaexcel.com/scholarship)

The UALR Alumni Association is accepting applications from students through March 1 for the fall awards. Alumni of the University have made it possible to give 18 awards ranging from $2,500 to $500. Students are encouraged to apply for this aide. If you have questions you can contact the Alumni Association at the Bailey Center. The application and more information can be found at [http://ualr.edu/alumni/index.php/home/scholarship-awards/](http://ualr.edu/alumni/index.php/home/scholarship-awards/)

Scholarships are also available through the College of Business. Applications are available from Ms. Boyer (esboyer@ualr.edu). This application is to be submitted to Patrice Sims in Suite 304. We have scholarships based on outstanding academic performance as well as some awarded based on financial need. Be certain that your application conveys why you should be selected for a scholarship.

IMPORTANT DATES

February Workshops

*It’s a Multigenerational World so Get Ready*
When: Wednesday, February 9, 2011 12pm – 1pm
Where: Donaghey Student Center Room A
Description: Mark Taylor will speak about generational differences in behavior both in the classroom and the workplace. Refreshments will be available.

*Money Matters - Introduction to Investing*
When: Wednesday, February 16, 2011 12pm – 1pm
Where: DSC- SGA Leadership Lounge Area
Description: Drop by for lunch and find out how you can begin to invest wisely.
For more information, contact Brian Henderson, bwhenderson@ualr.edu.

Don’t forget these attempt limits for accounting courses:

Effective Fall 2009 semester, students in the B.S. in Accounting (including post-bacs), MACC, MST, GC in Acct, or GC in Tax, are limited to a maximum of two (2) attempts in Accounting graduate courses and to a maximum of three (3) attempts in undergraduate Accounting courses. An “attempt” is defined as (a) a full term enrollment with a letter grade, (b) an Incomplete, or (c) a partial-term enrollment that lasts beyond the drop deadline but ends with a withdrawal and a W being posted to the transcript. Attempts prior to the Fall 2009 will not be counted. Students that have reached the limit of attempts and register for additional accounting courses will be administratively dropped from such courses. Students affected by this policy may appeal to the Chair, Department of Accounting.

CONGRATULATIONS TO.....

Our Graduate Assistant, Puja Paul, graduated in December with a graduate degree. Before graduation, she received the Outstanding Student Award. Great job Puja! Good luck in the future. We will miss you!